
9 Woodswallow Cres, Bli Bli

FAMILY HOME IN POPULAR PARKLAKES 2 ESTATE!
Beautifully designed and spacious 4 bedroom family home located in
Parklakes 2 Estate Bli Bli. Enjoy the benefits of this fast moving
community with convenience at your door step including popular parks,
walking and bicycle tracks. Local shops and schools such as The Good
Samartian Catholic College that offers schooling from prep to grade
12. Short 10 minute drive to beautiful Sunshine Coast beaches.  

 

- 4 bedroom lowset home

- Air conditioned 

- Safe and secure back yard

- Screens, fans and built ins

- Open plan layout with good use of space

- Low maintenance gardens

Tenant to pay for water use. Inspection can be arranged. 

 

This beautifully designed home has all the features you could ask for.
Located in the Parklakes II Estate, this growing community has something
to offer the whole family. In close proximity are parks, walking/bicycle
trails, off leash dog park, local shops and schools. It is also conveniently
located only 10 minutes from the beautiful Sunshine Coast beaches.
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Price $720 per week
Property Type Rental
Property ID 6400

AGENT DETAILS

Kerryn Benton - 0754456500

OFFICE DETAILS

Sippy Downs
Shop 2B/1 Chancellor Village
Bouleard Sippy Downs, QLD, 4556
Australia 
07 5445 6500
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Property Features Include: - Three bedrooms, two with built ins and the
master with a walk-in-robe - Master bedroom comes with air conditioning
and ensuite - State of the art modern kitchen with dishwasher and gas
cooktop - Air conditioning to the spacious tiled living area that flows out
to the covered outdoor area - Beautifully manicured fully fenced lawn
with easy to maintain gardens - Neutral calming colour tones throughout
the home - Pets on application

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


